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LOCAL INTELLIGEH
MOBNING, N0V..16,1864.

Missing Papers.—Any Of, per re adershas•

lag copies of The Daily Post'orlho followingdates would confer.s.favorbyleavingpc sendingthem toThis office, asthey are necessary to con,-
platoon! Mew

Apsl322, 'B4
April 30, 'B4.

o.lllhicitiment to snarlctn.—The oil ex-
cdtedhent • In Olation still continues unabated,

. and if we belleVe the reports from that district,
there every prospect that a large amount of
011 mill be cdztained there. On this head the
Clarion Democrat says: .The oil fever in spread
ing to an alarming extent. Daily strangers are

o coming here to examine the terr4tory and make
leases. The land along the Clarion river and
its tributaries has nearly all been leased or pur-
chased by individuals or companies. Twenty or
more engines are being put up, and in a few

' woeks.the derricks will be as plenty along theClarinn as on the oil streams in Venango county.
We understand that a small quantity of oil was

' procured last week by putting down a sand
pump in an an old salt well at the mouth of
Deer creek. A small vein of oil was also struck
by the Clarion River Company at the well they
they are Doting opposite the mouth of Blyson's
run: The prospects are brightening for this
soon becoming the centre ofa great oil region.
And when oil is' once procured in abundance it Iwill be a short time till we will have railroad
connectionboth with the eastern and western

' cities."
There is such a thing as "counting chickens

before they are hatched," and experience has
taught us that this is sometimes the ease in
every speculation, but we hope that our neigh-
bors of Olarion mrll not be disappointed in their
"great expectations." It is not at all Improba-
ble that a large amount ofoil may be found in
that region, and fru n the energy which ourzdthbors havb displayed, we do not entertain
the least doubt that they will turn their resour
mes to the best account. The demand for petro-
leum le unprecedented, and should these bril-
liant prospects prove substantial we will be en-
abled to satisfy the immense demands of the
publicfor oil .

Foreign Shipment —Efforts are now be-
ing made on the part of petroleum merchants to
render Philadelphia the priucipsl port for for-
eign shipment. Heretofore nearly four-fifths of
the petroleum shipped toforeign markets were
sent to New York for that purpose. The re-
ceipts of petroleum at the Atlantic cities for
the year iSal will reach about one million bar-
rel; four-fifths of which Will probab'y a,rive at
New York, and at an ;expensefor foreign Chip-
meat ofabout erghtf cents per barrel more than
the cost of shipment from the port of Philadel-
phia. Heretofore this preponderance in favor
or'NeW York, notwathstanding the additional
cost, has been because Philadelphia had no di.
rect railroad communication with the oil region
And has been dependent entirely upon the nav-
igation of the Allegheny river to Pittsburgh,
which, with the drought of summer and the ice
of winter, has been very precarious; and then
New York having a railroad connection, al-
though at a greater distance,has been able at all
time/ to receive and holdall the heavy stocks at
her own port, and ready for shipping at a day's
native.
A through connection by railroad with Phila-

delphia would no doubt turn the scaler, ani
thereby a considerable part of the profits deriv-
ed from the transportation of petroleum would
be left in the State.

The COMICUSV Me and Bout horn
Penns, Tristan Railroad.—This road will no
doubt prove ofgreat value to the peopleof the
Commonwealth, and all the necessary arrange-
ments have, been made to push the enterprise
forward. When the books were opened lately
at Bedford, Pa., for the subscription of the
stook ofthiaCompany, the amount taken reach-
ed the handsome sum df five millions one hun-
dred andtwenty thousand dollars, thus insuring
its promptcommencement. On Thursday the
etoskholdets mot at the Pennsylvania Railroad
Minding and:organized by electing:a Board of
Vireettors, with Sohn A. Wright as President.

A corps of engineers will be put upon the
route immediately and the line surveyed and
located at the earliest practicable period. The
eastern and western ends of this road through
the southern counties already exist,in the Cum-
berland Volley line to Ohambersburg and the
Pittsburgh and Connelsville road to Conne_lis-
Ville. The intervening division will be built
forthwith by the new company, but the work is
very heavy, as the- country Is mountainous.
lifotwithotanding these difficulties the enter-
vrlse musteertainly promise a success, and the
interests involved in its success or failure, of
which this public is aware, will add much to the
importanee of this work.

MISEIHNTS.

SEORET

aff•b/dASONIC HALL

NOVESLBER 21 & 22

Attempt at Saiolde.—A moat horrible at•
tempt at suicide was committed by a man nem.eaRorry bush, on Sunday morning, in the bar-
ber shop of Robert. Turley, in the Ninth ward.
It appeath that the man had recently arrived in
this city from Cincinnati Insearch of work, but
as he had received a paralytic stroke some years
ago 'deemed himselfunlit for any but the lightest
sort of labor. This he was unable to find in
this city, and hisrelatives getting tired of him,
hejlnailypeditated on sell destruction: With
this determitiatlon he passed over the middle ofanger thebridges with the intention ofiumping

changing his mind, be repaired to the
barber shop above named and attempted to cut
his throat. lie had already given himself some
severe cuts with a razor betore he was observ-
ed, when the razor was taken from him and he
oil:twat conveyed to' the Mayors office. Dr
Roger, who dressed his wounds, stated that it
be had cut a hates breadth deeper the woundWould have provrd fatal.

Coal Delivered in Bags.—A new system
for delivering coal, especially at private resi-
dences, la now being discussed in souls of the
Eastern °Nei. ()Rai dealers are invited to
adopt an imPiove' d mode of delivering coal in
bags. this would certainly be a great improve-
ment on the present sytem. By the present
method ofclumping a cart-load into the mud of
the street orblocking up the • sidewalk, a great
deal ofloss of time and money is entailed,While
n bag could ft soarranged that when the mouth
of the bag is dropped from the cart into the
Ope.i4ng ,of the vault the whole of Its contentsare -deposited at once without soilingor stop-
ping up the pavement.

We havejust received the autobiography of
Gan. WinfieldSeott, L. L. D., in two separate
volumes, boUnd in cloth, and presenting a very
peatAppearenee. After waiting with undue-

suniety for ;this work, the publid will
no doubtbe gratified tolearn that it -ties mad&
iii ivpepanze In a aiyle which will ren-

.4lite it one of the most popular works of theage. It Is full of interesting Information. as re-
gards the General himself and the manyhistor-
loileVents with whichhe imperfectly conversant
antfpuordes -pizii Siegne /SU. The characters of
Arm ieyorai, personages; with whom be was ae-
gis/Mei ate, delLiteatet with an able pencil,
and Altogether WethlnAtlus work one of the
moat-pleasing and interesting of its kind.

NMI named John Holzheimer was
killed onSaturday afternoon in East !firming
ham while working on Chess & Cio.ltack fao-
tory. It appears that he *as engaged in hoist-
ing timberatthe time, and after hoisting onebundle aged In impaling another di-
rectly below;when one of the pieces-fell upon
hint, idaling klin blatantly. The deceased was
abouttwenty years of ateand .residisivrith 1.4 s
mother on Ohio street;Allegheny. -The Coto.
Ler held an inquest anOWboar 3=l'B verdict ofactililental 'death wasreturned.

, Ssotorßed,,,k owleatientli--17, irriittt4 thi.44-4421ctday tort thardifatent quoUts:"
plaza iuLasinropmiiileo

r .taw.—Accidents of the Moat pain-
nature-haveimntrretV,Proil*Ftitr thiPrudaediee otpaasengere la lotopthAftoot the care be-'foie they are etoiped.lli.44l4lethere_. le astatuteagainst any Pansetiger ;baying the train,

until_the wheelshavp neiiee44*--tneve, and the
direototi of theLondon:raiment' have recently
brought Amite agantWitaiStifikers for violating
this. law leaving the oars before the train
came ton stand still. 11 thialaw could be en--totem here a great lmany accidents would he
avoided.

Important Order.—The following order
has been issued to the soldiers now at home on

•fitrlOnth:
• • • 0134.M8101913620, Now.l 2, t864.
ORDERB.—The Secretary of War directs thatthe furloughs of allveininental Officers and en-listed men tit for service shall expire on the

14th inst. Please see that all such return totheir °Commandsaccordingly. By command of
Mai. Gen. COUCH.(Signed) S. A. ScutrirzE,

Asst. ACV. Gen.(A true copy.) G. P. DAVIS,Capt. 21st R. V.R. C., Commanding Poet.

Iliadly3ttjured.—A.n old lady named Mrsilltin,xdahileg near.Soho bridge, was badly in-
jured yeaterday by being run over by a four-
horse coal team at the corner of Smithfield and
Fourth atreeta. While endeavoring to cross the
street she was knocked down and the wheel of
the wagon ran over her leg above the ankle,
fracturing the bone. The driver was arrested
and sentenced to pay live dollars and costs.

Curious Occurrence.—A small bottle con-
tabling a moccasin snake about eighteen Inches
long witiribtind In thellatitbfiteioti-Siuiday. It
was captured in Virginia and was being sent to
some person in Ohio, but will not reach its des •

tinatton. as tha rules of the.Department prohib-
it the sending of glasstOrough the mails.

MOlar's Concert.—The lovers of mirthand music will be glad to learn that ProfessorMillar the world-renowned Pythonist in cop-junction with Madame tiller, the eminent re-cellist will commence their performance on Mon-cay evening next at Masonic Hall. Mr. andMrs. Millar, have met with unfounded success
in all parts of Europe, both on the continentand in the United kingdom From the UlsterObserver, published In Belfast, of June 11th
lish we extract the following testimonial: Ofiffilf-many following the same profession with
whom we have come in contact from time tottme, we feel satisfiedIn flaying that we seldom,
if ever, met one who effected the several illu-
sions familiarto the public witn so much ease,dexterity, and success as Mr. Millar. lie is nolegerdemain or sleight-of-hand, which Is so fre-
quently gone through behind tables, or the backof those of the audience whose assistance is so-licited; on the contrary, whatever the Professordoes he does openly, fairly, and in presence orhis patrons, so that if any person be deceivedby his tricks, he has none to blame but himself,
as Itches a perfect right to make thd . most ',ef-fect use of his eyes he can. We certainly hesi-
tate notto pronounce him probably .the clever-
est conjurer that we have seen, and one whogoes through the several illusions with an ease,
emartnesav and smoothness which is most note-
worthy. With such recommendations from theforeign public they cannot fail to meet with e
gratifyingreception from our community.

Photograph Gallery.—The photographgallery of Dlr. B. L. H. Dabbs, situated on St.Clair street, opposite the St. Clair Hotel, isnow extensively known throughout this cityand vicinity. Dlr. Dabhe himself is one of thebest photographers in the United Statea, andfor skill and experience to his art he stands un-
rivalled. He has in his employ some of thebeat artists that can be loured, and by theiraid, and through his own unlimited expert-
ee...:e in Photography, he is enabled to La-ni,ll the public with pictures equal in excel-
lence to any in the country All those whohave visited his rooms bear testimony to the el-egant style in which they are furnished, with allthe modern improvements and all the modernappliances of art, which render them perfectmodels of beauty. We would advise. our read.era to pay a visit to this beautiful gallery, and
it hey desire toobtain a likeness their demandswilt be attended to Immediately.

Theatre.—Last evening Air. ilicKe4n hu-eiicun made. his first appearance In the beau-tiful play of ..London Assurance." The housewas crowded to excess and the audience wasmost enthusiastic in their applause.

Domestic dry goods, shawls, ',almond skirt.,
hosiery, gloves, handkere:defs, boots, shoes andgums at dieelelland's Auction House, 6t Fifth
street

Pall and Winter Ilioods.—Before buying
exemtne thestock of boots, shoes and domesticdry goods at illoGlelland's Auction noose, S.;Fifth street.

Pawnbrokers' sale of goods withoot rt
serve this evening, at 'lt; o'clock, at ..1101.e.1land's Auction House, S 5 Filth street.

Igrr 'PITTSIWUCtiI TnE/1 .

Leese. and Manager W Haw rian,,,a.
Second appearance ol the world-lenowneJ

gedlan and comedian,
MoKEAN BUCHANAN,

and hid beautiful au4 taleute4 daughter,
MISS VIRGINIA BUORZLNAI.I,

THIS ETENINa, will be presented, Shah
speare's thrilling tragedy of

MACH ETH.
Macbeth McKean Buchanan
Lady Macbeth Min Virginia Buchanan

To conclude with the

OONOERT AND TOUR DE PHYSIQUE
TWO NI4GEITS ONLY.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS,

Ftrat appearanta In h er native city of

MADAME MILLAR,
(Late Miss Cochran,)

The Eminent Vocalist,
After anabsence of four years inEurope, whereshe had the honor of appearing before the moatselect audiences, and pronounced by the Publicand the Press of England, Ireland and Sootbindone of the FIRST OF LIVING BALLADSINGERS.

PROP'. 3111.01.A Ja,
The World-Renowned Magician, Pythomtst
and Traveler, begs to announce his Grand andUnique Entertainment, entitled

SONG, MIRTH AND MAGIC.
In conjunction with Madame Millar. Prof.MillantEntertairunent will be produced on thesame scale of splendor as performed by himwith immense success before highly distinguish-ed audiences in many of the principal cities ofEurope and America, and before QUEENVICTORIA AND THE BRITISH COURT, onthe 24th of September, 1856.

Doors open at 7;4'. Commenceartt o'clock,Admission, 60 cents. Tickets may be had atthe princiitil Music-Stores. n015,6td

704uPII MBY/LEL ANTHONY MBYER

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANITFACTITRERS OF

PLAIN AND F'Arki4ON
FURNITURE AND CRAMS

~V.IRE HousE,
153SMITHFIELD, AND 414 PENN Ste

Between dth et., and Virgin alley.
)ca

AB EARLY
As the 15th of December, 1864,
COMIIENCEi UNDER THE CON-IJ of the Government authorities, thepublic drawings of the newest g,and Lottery,
with a capital of

3,800,000 France,
AR of which will, within live? months, be dis-tributed in prizes.

This "tottery is independent of other advan-tages it offers, preferable to all others for thisreason alone.jthat the DUCAL GOVERN-MENT of BHUNSWILIfThave guaranteed theproper payment of the prizes.
By means of a very ingenious arrangement,the best chahces of large gains are offered,whilst the cost of a share is but small, the prin-cipal prizes being shares of .

350,000 Francs, 300,000 260,000250,000 240,000 220,000 200,000140,000 70,tW0 40,000 30,00020,000 10,000
Each of which assuredly must be drawn.

Costof 1OxiginatLottery Ticket ...et sterling.Cost of 6 Original Lottery Tickets.. £6 sterling.
Orders accompanied by the amount in Notesor Bllla of Exchange on LONDONPARIS

HAMBURG, OR .FRANNVORT ON Tid51 A fN, are to be adttreuestdirectly to the Bank-
ing office of
L. wrziarnzosza. *. soitmcsnvorat,

Friudthlrb4)n-the-Main.

IL SCHLIMINgfEri isPQ..1 New Basingball Street, London. ,Alt orders will be promptly and punctually.
attend 1andthe pins and auth orizeddumbeli drawnwit} be forwardedthane,distaldietel . the drawings._ ,The prises will beSid , . . remittfuuces direarleovt 111,11.-

-,_ glarv iierAtil 113,- all the laierer towns of.

-letV4l466uwws.VX "• ; STOCKlimb 'on hand andfor' :r 7 ITitg":9lo4-,Volllo:zhast,77"

iMt.j•:.4lHr
C- A. pA- :ii R-H .

T4EAUTHOR OF
',Letters on Catarrh): "A Popular Treatise

on Deafness," &0., ho,
Can be Consulted ■t the

ST. CHARLE S•- HOTEL,
PITTSBURGH,

Until SAIIIRDAii, NOVEMBER 12th, 186k.
ON-CATARRH. DEAFNESS,
AND ALL THE FATUOUS DISELSES OF

THE

AND
AIR .1 1 A. tg IS A. G- JE

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
The first sensation is usually a feelingof dry-ness and heat in the nose, and a frequent inclina-tion to sneezing. Thereis an inability tobreathefreely, as the nose becomes stopped up, some-

times on one side and sometimes on the other.Soon a clear, watery, florid discharge makes.its appearance, excoriating the nostrils and edges
of the lips, widen become red and somewhatswollen. Atter a few days the discharge be.comes thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, andcontinues tobe a marked feature of the disease,
and a source of mush danger and the greatest
annoyance. Affer more or less time it becomespurulent, highly offensive, and assumes an ex-tremely fetid odor. It is usually so profuseas
to require, when confined to the nose the fre-
quent application of the handkerchief, or if it
drops into the throat, whichis more particularlythe case, while the body is in a horizontal posi-tion, constant expectorationand sometimes both.Sleep is frequently disturbed by a sensation ofchoking, caused by the presence of the dischargein the throat. Owing to the heat in the head,the watery portionof the secretion often evapo-
rates, and assuming a condition of solidity is
deposited upon the membrane of the nose andupper part of the throat, in the shape of crustsor hardened lumps. The accumulation of these

•incrustations produces a feeling of discomfort,
and narrows the nasal passages so as to em-
barrass respiration. Therefore, frequent effortshave to be made to remove them, either by forci-
bly blowing the nose, or by persistent hawking
—a practice as disagreeable to the one attestedas it is to those around him. After to.,removal,
that able of the incrustation which adhered tothe .nucous membrane will sometimes be foundbloody, a fact which explains the force required'for Its dislodgement. During sleep these is-
°matador/a accumulate more rapidly, end thefeeling is therefore most uncomfortable in the
morning; sometimes all atoms to clear the
throat ate futile until after breakfast, or some-
thing warm is swallows I.

Some paUents state that they are not sue-
wistful until they have swallowed aOtne whisky
of brandy. The discharge, which is at first
without smell, assumes in the progress of toecomplaint an excessively fetid odor , the breachparticipates In this, and becomes occasionally s,
revoltingly otronsive as to render the patient an
object of disgust to himself as weU as to other •.

Ulceration of 'lie mucous membrane of thenose takes place Irequently, sometimes even at-
tacking the bones, when small panicles of that

! staystsuwe will occasionally be found mined lib.the discharge the accumulation of the dis.I chew, together with the thickened conottion o;
the mucous membrane, renders rely& alien
through the nasal passages very difficult, andoftehlimes Impossible, necesaltadng-tesptrationI principally through the mouth—a method ve•ydeleterious to the general health, but more pai--1 ti•ula•ly so to the lungs, as w.ll be shown here-after. The unpleasant noise produced duringthe sleep known arranortng, origin stem from the
sane cause. The voice leaei Its musical qualti),and assumes a dia.onlant, harsh and nasal char-

, Refer; the sense of smell tecomearnucLimpaired
Or entirely lost, and the same .nett, though leas
frequent, Is produced on the sense of taste. tic.
caatunally, while blowing the nose, a cracklingor bubbling sound will be heard in the ear, and
hearing will lw bound quite thick and stopp.d
up, tut return suddenly with Boule.icing like a
shapping sound. Tots plunomena is usually
repealed until, at ore time, hearing does not re-
turn, and remains permanently Injured. Noises
in the head of every conceivable description
will make their appearance, and mid to the du,-
tress of the sufferer, and hearing may be lost so
gradually tnat a ClthlifierlO le degree of desainraa
to sy exist before the person Is really aware at '
the tact lie eyes 6.J.. nit 10 become weak,

itable and disposed to water on exposure tooi lor wind, ur slier the slightest eaertion. A
pain, more or less acute, or ti dlatressuag feohog
of pressure Is experieaced over the eyes, and

1;aometimea on tl.top or back 01 the head, and
also pain in the face, resembling cienralgla
for whish it Is often mistaken. The distress to
the head weakens the memory, and produces
instability and moroseness of shop...salon. 'rho
ttomacl gentr&ily Enders more or teas, is weak
and Imitable the appetite is capricious, and Is
nearly alwayg had to the morning. In severe
caeca the system becomes feeble and prostrated,
and there is an aversion or inability to eitherphi steal or mental exertion. Notunfrequentlycatarrh proves fatal, either by debilitating the
system and wearing out the patient, or by trav-
eling downwards and producing throat affec-
tion, bronchttla and fituttly consumption. Itsay be safely asserted that alter hereditary
nseellapordtion, catarrh Is the most frequent and
Important clause of tuis fatal complaint.
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WANTED IMMEDIATELY-

TtiREY. BLAuKt;MITHs,

to work on Iron Heznea end Wrought Post Bite

Constant employment can be siren. Call at

WOOD STREET

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-

SIX GOOD FILER5,

to work Hama' and Bridle Hits

eti WOoD STE EE'l

WANTh:D IMMEDIATELY-

"I'E:slGthiL) PLATER'4,

to work on Htmes, Brklln Rita, and all Linde

Coach work. At

6b WUUD STREET

WANTED INIMEDIATELY-

to make rat kinds Draft Collars

88 WOOD STREET

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-

TWO GOOD LEATHER WHIP HANDS

68 WOOD STREET

WANTED ISIMEDIATELY-
A GIRL,

To do general housework and cook for smallfamily. To such a girl a good &Hustleu and per-
manent employment given.

l-ood wages paid.
None other need apply but those capable ofperforming the above duties,
Must come well recommended.

Call at
no8:10t fib WOOD STREET.

WAFTED IMMEDIATELY-

~~.

One Pill is a Dose

B. L. Fahnestook's

thica, N. Y

B. L. FAHIIKSTOCkI

BOY 16 TO 18 YEARS OLD

PREVAILED AND soLD HT

To attend to one horse and buggy, and to do
errands and such jobs around the DwellingHouse. We want none but a good and steadyBoy.

SOLE PSOPRIEIONs

Must be well recommended

76 aaad 71,1 'Wood and lii Fourth el Fa. ,

PITTSBURGH, PA

68 WOOD STREET

DYSENTERY

sesoo,oo L. s .

LOST --SOMEWHERE BETWEENthe Melohante, and 'Manufacturer's Bank.Pittsburgh, and the Allegheny Savings Bank;Federal street, Allegheny, oy way of Marketand St. Male streets. APADKAGEOF GREEN-BACKScontaining Five HundredDollars. Thetinder will be liberally rewarded on leaving it atthe Allegheny Savings Bank. ootikivi w

SPICED AND COVE OYSTERS.-100
dozen "Maltby," Spiced and Oove Oyster'',in 1 and 2 pound cans. Just received and fsale by REYXER &BROS.,

v? 196 ind 129 WOOd

DIARRI3QA.

BLACKBERRY

W. F. DAVIDSON,

1,110 SPRITEIMEN.—CALL AHDst, Guns anlheiVrithrPle" ""t'ulent"s-sti0....in thisMarket.: .T.-W.gßinuts
~1196..- 121 (*3'en3t,

?WM& POE

Jlll3-inalleateor tlaelre 11061141CTIplelianFautilintkilonee, 65 lilith :Ist,06121 •

Sole Fropietor,

/ 2
p4ks :4,1141A av

OINOINNATI
For sale by all respectable druggists

nol4-twd

KNABEII PIANOS.--A SPLENDID
NEW ASSORTMENT ofthe unrivalledll:nabs Pianos, which are, beyond a doubt, theBEST PIANOS MADE. Also, a splendid as-

sortment of Haines , Bros. Pianos, the best atthe price in the country. All Instruments soldat less than factory prices.
011AILLOTTE BLITME,

fth Street,Sole Agent for Enabel, and IEIFitdnesiV Bios,
Pianos, Princes Melodeons and Organs.; - •non
WEENIES.

Oars Oats.
Boxes Prime W B Cheese.Boxes Prime Tobaoco.Dozan Wooden. Buckets..ChoiceFamily Flour:store andfor sale,. . •

FATTERsoN &AMNON,
. No. 6Wood street

swam Awn Toximoica ..
-

,
800 dcrincltogi,.e.!ikitiik .- • -- --lwiltteina iciAriilre=ll.:;:

r -,. calk ',. NR 11.1a 111%,,*irciAiiftegt '

• - -WILL CURE

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE,
And if suffering from Headache, gat once and buy a box,

IB THE DIRECTIONS-ARE PROPERLY FOL-
LOWED, THEY WILL PERFORM A

SPEEDY AND PERMANENT CURE
PILLPAALD Br

B. L. FAHNESTOOK & 00
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
And Manufacturers of Whtte Lead, Red Lead,Labarge, Putty, ae,

76 & 78 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
VOR. 13.A./...E By

Druggists and Patent Medicine Dealers
Everywhere.

VERMIFUGE.

DEAR SIRI—WE TAKE MUCHpleasure in assuring you that there is noVermifuge now In use that we think equals
yours as a WORM DESTROYER. We havesold It largely at retell, and with uniform suc-cess. We are Druggists and Physicians, andhave pmcribed it for out patients, and havebeen well satisfied with Its e..ta.

SAXTON & 13/81101.

WORM CONFECTIONS
Are preparedfrom the active pruteiple of his cel-ebrated N'ermifugn. They are put up In a niceand palatable form, to suit the taste of thosewho cannot conveniently take the VcrmilugeChildren will take them without trouble. Theyate an etleative worm destroyer, and may he irti -

no to the most delicate child.

B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,

Sold by Druggiets and Medicine goner.
84.11-laird/kw

NATEritE'S lINFAILENG REMEDY

T;) 1mg.o3CLNIS Arcs Zha a. t 1 0

CARMINATIVE
Is the only safe and sure cure. It contains no
opluin or deleteriotui drugc, no allinc.kral or other
Injurious compounds common to remedies gen•
orally sold for this class of disease. It Ls os
efficacious that Physicians very generally use
It In their practice to all chronic and dangerous
oases.

Use no ()hiders mixtures or doubtful compo.
eitions, (many of which undermine and ruin the
constitutioni) when you can obtain an unfailing
remedy as simple and safe as Blackberries
themselves.

Ask for DIXON'S .BLACK.BERRi (JAR-
PAINATITE, and see that the proprietor's
name Is written on the outside wrapperof each
bottle.

I Prepared only byFOUR GIOOD COLLAR HANDS.

Price, (old etyle 35 cents,) 25 cents, 50 cents,
and .1 per Bottle.

DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.
—The Partnership heretofore existingbetween Albert Torrence and James Maier,,r

under the name of TORRENCE ta McGARR,w as this day dissolved by mutual consent.
ALBERT 'V tRR ENCE,
JAMES MoGARIL

All claims against the late firm, and all ac-counts due it, will be settled byJaaten rd,dattn.

AVING PORCHARED THE IN--11 of A. Timence, in the (PITTS-BURGH. DRUG HOUSE-AND RENTAL )E.POT AND TRUSS MANUFA.OTuRY," Iwould solicit a °outhouse(' of the, liberal pat-
ronage extended to the late firm, with the as-
surance that it will be conducted in all the de-partments by competent persons.

TAME AIcGARR.

DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.The Firm of CUNNINGHAM 'tr. CO.,was dissolved on the FIRST OF SEPTEMBER,1664, by the death of David Cunningham. Thebutineas will be continued by thebalance of theFinn. The title of the Firm will remain thesame. W. CUNNINGHAM,R. CUNNINGHAM.
D. HERREN,
GEO. DUNCAN.

LATIST Bar TELEGRAPH:
NEW _YORK.

Recruiting in the City Active

A Trial of Fire-Arms in R.

The Case of Colonel North

Threatened Invasion into Md

Diplomatic Excursion to Mexico

Queer Scenes in Richmond
The Case ofBraine the Captor

er of the Roanoke
Navy Yon; Nov. I.4.—The Commer-

cial says: Within the last few days the
business of recruiting in the city has
grown very active. It is a long while
since so large a number of recruits were
received in the 'same space of time as
daring the closing days of last week. It
is anticipated that the business will con•
ntiue very lively during the winter
months,

The Herald's special says: The steam-
el which arrived at Fortress
Monroe on Friday with the captured
privateer Florida, brought as passenger
Mr. Wilson, our consul at Bahia.

The Herald says: A trial of firearms
took place at Flatbush, L. 1., on Satur—-
day, at which a number of British and
American oftlePrs were present The
guns that attracted the most attention
were the Whitworth and Berdan
the latter carrying off the palm in every
ease.

Joe Coburn has quietly resumed his
residence in this city. It is understood
that he is ready to fight any man for
$lO,OOO.

The Past's Washington special says:
Prominent gentlemen from New York
are here to testify in the case of Colonel
North. Gov. Seymour and Mr. Fenton
are summoned.

The Tribune's Washington special
says: Sheridan's change of base has a
deeper significance than is indicated by
t re idle rumors of the threatened invas
iisn of Maryland and Pennsylvania.
. De Stoeckel, the Russian minister, is
charged by the Czar to woo Mexico
and congratulate Maximilhau on his ac-
cession to the throne. This fact &kits
very general surprise and regret, al-
though it is considered more of a diplo-
matic tormaity than political signifi-
cance. De Blondeal, the Belgian min
later, has the same designation, and
both diplomats are making preparations
fur the excursion.

The Norfolk Old Dominion of the
10th says This morning over 800 de-
serters came over in a body on the ex-
treme right of the rebel position.

The Spottswood Rouse, in Richmond,
was the scene of a fight on Sunday last
between a member from Georgia and
one from Virginia, the latter maintain-
ing that negroes should be armed and
the former that they should not. The
Georgian threatened a division of the
Confederacy, and said he would be up-
held by his constituents.

The Bermuda Advocate of October 12th
contains the proceedings of the Bermu-
da court in the case of Braine and his
associates, who captured the Roanoke.
Braine produced his commission and
letter of instructions from the rebel Sec-
retary of the Navy, dtrecting him to
make the capture and designating him
as an officer of the Confederate navy.
Witnesses testified to the handwriting
and signature of Mr. Mallory, and
Braine and his associates were immedi-
ately released. •

The Raleigh, N. , Progress says:
Since the establishment of the prison at
Andersonville, Ga., 12,000 Yankee pris-
oners have died and been buried there.
Their graves are marked with the num-
ber and registry kept in the prison, rep-
resenting the name, regiment and State.
The same paper 'says: Our forces have
fallen back from Plymouth to Rainbow
bend, onthe Roanoke river. Plymouth
is nearlyentirely destroyed.

_ -

FROM GEN. SHERMAN

Heavy Skirmish with the Rebels

Advance of Powell's Diviiion
Our Loss said to be Considerable

NEW Yon;Nov, 14—A. Herald's She•
nandoab Valley Correspondent says: On
Friday last the rebel cavalry made their
appearancein front of Custer and Mer-
ritt, apparently for the purpose of feel-
ing General Sheridan's strength in the
new poe tion to which he has fallen back
at Johnstown, four miles south of Win-chester.

After a pretty heavy skirmish, Gen-
erals Custer and Merritt fell back in
order to draw them on, but the rebels,
after advancing to. where the Union
reserves were inposition, soon fell back
hastily before se.veral volleys.

Early on Saturday morning,skirmish-
ing was renewed with much briskness
between the opposing cavalry, when the
same plan of slowly receding, as on the
preceding day, was on the Union side,
It being General Sheridan's design not
to bring on a general engagement, if
possible, but the enemy could not be
induced to follow up our pickets.

General Sheridan then ordered Gen.
Powell to advance with his division,
andthe,rebels were driven back with
severe loss. They retreated in great
haste, and were pursued through and
beyond Front Royal in a most hand.some and spirited manner.

,Besides what they suffered in killed
and wounded: Powerro-Ibln soI,Zef'two of their.. cannon, oialtei•Pifisca*150 and -took left* wagniiCalid
large amber"of horseL '9O/:: 3,40, 1M.said' toThave Teen `, iderable:
ingliti7;43l.l-WryklavigiiiOkieitherdaY, is

AUCTION SALES
nil A. M'CLELLAND, AUCTIONEER,

55 FIFTH STREET.
FURNITURE, FEATHER BEDS ANDC FLPE I'S AT AUCTD ,N.—On WEDNES-DAY 510FNING, 26th INST

, at in o'clock,alit be sold at the Mai :tic HallAuction Rouse,H. Fifth street, Marble Top Centre Table, TwoAhatogany Cerd Tables, Side Table, Bureaus,
,ewing Stand, Cane Seat Chain and Rockers,Wash Stands, new Settees, Wood Chairs, Cot-t age and F. P. Bedsteads, SpringMattress, TwoLarge and Prime Feather Beds, Bolsters, COM-r.,rta, Clocks, Lamps, queensware,

NEW CARPETS AT AUCTION.—WiIi besold on WEHNEbDAY MORNING NEXT, in
connection with the Furniture, New IngrainT,ro and Three Ply Carpet; Hemp and Stairt'arpets.

TOBACCO, IRON SAFES, Cc., AT Alla-TION.—On WEDNESDAY MORNING, Nov.tsth. at it o'clock, at Masonic Hall AuctionHouse, 65 Fifth street, will be sold without re.serve, SI Caddies Tobacco, city brand ; 1 Butt.Tobacco; 5,000 Segars; 2 Iron Safes.
PAWNBROKER'S SALE.—On TUESDAYand WEDNESDAY 15VENINGe, Nov. 15thand laih, at 13,‘ o'clock, will be sold withoutreserse, by order of Pawnbroker, a large quan-tity of goods, comprising Silk, Balaton andCalico Dresses, Skirts, Merino Dressing clowns,Coats, Pants and I eats, Shirts and Drawers,and a quantity of articles .too numerous tomention. ttols

MILITARY AND NAVAL
.611.131-391%7CX3t.

E. T. MATHEWS & CO.
LT. MATHEWS 0 G. VANHORII.

Late of Treas.Dept, washing-
ton, D. C.

44.1CTO.IELNIEICS,
10011 THE ADJUSTMENT ANDOoßeation of Clain§ against the UnitedStates or any State Government.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 808 WALNUT

STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REARS OMIT SMART STREET,

PITTSBURGH.
M'MASTER & G -Al ZA M

Attorneys-szt-X.AaNY,
PENSION, _ • •

BOUNTY,
•BACK-PATPRIZE MONEY COLLECTED,&c., am. &c.Applications by mall to either(Mee attendedto as if made M-perion. •

No charge made until the claim in adjusted.PERSONAL ATTEN' lO'N' given to claims •beforethe Departments in Washington; D. C.noB-tf

& WILSON'S
s'T P

SEWINGMACHINES
Over 160.0nr f th,-e tilobiniv, have

alreadybeen sold.
Over 9.000 are in nee in I" ittsturgh

and Vicinity.
The Sale of these inimitable Machines is

greater than all others combined..
No one should buy a Sewing Machine

until they have examined and tested the
Wheeler & Wilson.

They are warranted for three years, ,
Instruction Free.
aarSalegroom, No. 27 YIETH SMELT.

Wffi SUENNN.& 00., Agentz.
seplB:d&w

To Wounded Soldiers
A LL SOLDIERS BARE BEENA Discharged by ref.A.l,i{:icsouthlis receivedin naybattle, end who,""ruwezAirt received th e

111100,12471.4,can now receive the same
AT ONCE,

BaarliYoirl7trienATllther 'Atarri°n okttr,;wiaWr halllii*";44"
PRISONERS OF WAR

liopre&Italia:4ly ocilgro .and atattention meat* than*for OBSES 1N:44 of tap:tuned by the enemy. -

808 3‘01,13111MSDELABRIN 00A01/4.40 atitat
• • .10 11-;--- = 1/ 411-; --;4:11;11120:1114116,1$444,;:i4',..IW 4Igi'AVRI:3ii - leder

=MI=

!!'

lAteSt-- 1410WP: from the Front.
"NNEw Yotti-z--,',ltov.ember 14.The117mes special tiayk.: -positively as-
serted by 410,, 0(04:that _Mr. Stan-
ton will be nialleThief Justice, and Mr.
Holt Secretary of War. Others say that
Gen, Banks will be made Secretary of
war.

The Herald Washington special says:
A. private note from City Point states
that reports from the left say that the
enemy were massing heavily there on
Friday, and -an attack on the 'wing was
expected.

The St. Albans Raiders
Their Objeot was a Retaliation

MONTREAL,: November 14.—Thecase
for the prosecution of the fiit. Albans
raid is closed. On &aural/pit was de-
cided to take the prisonerS:-..voluntary
statements. Lieut. Young showed his
commission from Seddon, the rebel Sec-
retary of War, and stated that the ex-
pedition was not projected in Canada.
The object was retaliation on Grant
and Sheridan. That he was in cominu-
nication with Richmond to obtain im-
portant testimony, and wanted the case
postponed. Several other prisoners are
making statements to-day: '

The Illness of Lord Lyons

Highly Important ' Information
WASEIIIiGTON, Nov. 14.—The attend-

ing physician of Lord Lyons denies that
the sickness of the latter is of as serious
and alarmin7 a character as has been
represented.

A large number of packages for thearmy have arrived at the Washington
Postoffice with the wrappers destroyed
or the address so mutilated that they
cannot be forwarded, and are therefore
sent to the Dead Letter Office. It is of-
ficially suggested that persons sending
packages should write on a card the lull
address and fasten it securely to the
contents of the package inside the wrap-
per, and this will secure prompt deliv-
ery.

New York MonerMazket.NgtV YORK', Noy. ;4 —Gold closed to-day at
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